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1':f:f?_ MEN'::::>. M.IDl,JEST ... COL.LEGI/1TE, __ CPCY3S COUNTPY .. CH1;MPI0N!3HIPS 
Ulr..l·-F'AF.'.~<S I DE NAT I_ONAL .'CP0:3S COUNT PY. 
20 MICHIGAN TECH LI 
21 ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
22 ELMHURST COL IL 
23 BELOIT COLLEGE WI 
24 HANOVER COL ILN 
25 UW-GREEN BAY 
26 ST NORBERT COL WI 
27 CHICAGO/LI OF 
28 GRAND VALLEY ST MI 
29 OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
30 ILL INST TECH 
31 MT ST CLAPE COL IA 
32 LAWRENCE UNIV WI 
33 CORNERSTONE COL MI 
34 CARROLL COL WI 
35 PURDUE N CENTRAL IN 
36 WAUBONSEE CC IL 
37 LAKE FOREST COL IL 
38 JUDSON COL IL 
77 98 1 12 128 142 151B 1768 
48 107 140 157 169 185B l87B 
78 1.16 










170 1 ,·-:, I,;_ 
143 15'3 1S3 






1S1 173 195 198B 201B 
190 210 213 214B 2188 
104 153 205 217 223 227B 231B 
146 186 188 194 199 21GB 2368 










21 ·3 243 251 B 
226 24:L 246B 
237 242 244B 249B 
167 233 238 245 250 
165 232 239 248 252 255B 
220 225 228 230 240 
1 '36 254 256B 
F'AJ3E J. 
c:-r:·"r 
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66 59 27:03 .483 RICK CAHOON 3 SPRfNG ARBOR COL ~I 
67 0 27~10 500 JOE PACKARD ·1 WESTERN STATE CO 
E,8 0 27:10 SOi TODD WELU3 ·:e:- --:'~· CHICAGO IL\ · 
S9 508 27:11 150 REUBEN ZYLSTRA 3 CALVIN COL MI 


























0 27:13 142 PAUL PETERSEN 
b~ 27: 13 565 DAVID PLACE 
53 27:14 412 MATT HAGEN 
648 27: 15 123 ROGELIO HERNANDEZ 
65 27:18 361 BRIAN CURTIS 
668 27:13 535 RYAN MCCUMBER 
bl 27:20 466 DAMIAN SHERCK 
68 27:20 173 DAVID REA 
69 27:21 715 CHRISTIAN TRACY 
70 27:22 558 SHAWN BURWELL 
71 27:22 515 KYLE HANSEN 
728 27~23 460 BENJAMIN KAPSOIYA 
73 27:24 413 l<EVIN JOHNSON 
748 27:25 561 JON NEWLIN 
75 27:25 415 CRAIG MCCAULEY 
76 27:25 30 PRESTON THEILIG 
0 27:26 616 GRANT BAGANZ 
77 27:26 383 BENJAMIN SCHAUT 
78 27:26 678 AARON VANDE SLUNT 
79 27:27 712 JARED MAXWELL 
80 27:28 707 JEFF EVANS 
81 27:29 566 BERNIE RADOBICl<Y 
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BR I,<'l,N LE I 8FI? I ED 
MATT JONES 
J t .. coB BARF'.ON 
.J ACf:::SON MAKEt,it: 





























Ci=,L'-i I 1,1 CDL MI 
U~J ---PAPKS I DE 
MISSOUPI-POLLA 
CALIF POLY POMONA 
MCl<ENDF.'.EE COL IL 
Ut.i-DSHr: OSH 
SOUTHERN INDIANA U 
CEDAF:'.VILLE COL MI 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
UW-:-PAPl<S I DE· 
UW-EAIJ CLA I F:E 
SOUTHERN INDIANA U 
MISSOUPI-POLLA 
1::D I NBOF.:O UN IV PA 
MI SSOUF: I .:...ROLLA 
VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
F.'.ACINE WI 
MICHU3AN ·TECH U 
ELMHUF.:ST COL IL 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
HI i_LSDALE COL MI 
U~·l-F'Al?l<S I DE 
UW--OSHf<OSH 
:3DUTH DA KOT A ST 
LANSING COM COL MI 
SOUTHERN INDIANA U 
MCKENDl?EE COL IL 
LANSING COM COL MI 
1 9'37 MF:'.N' ~:-; MI Dt,,JE:3T · CDLU:J:i I~\ TE U?CJSS · ,-:JJUNTF:Y C::H.t:,MF' I ot~SH I F'S 
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10::; . .:.918 · 27 . .: 3.4 .. ''.:::26 ZACK· COOLEY 1 t"::;· ·::. -<. 2 ·:.::' LANSING :COM CDL 1·11 
;, 1 O·=~ 0 ·::: 27: 84 · 54.b MATT RAMSE'{ .:. ·, , · .. ' · t ... ·UW-0SHV0:3H .· · 
1 V'S '32 27: 34 4.54 F.: I CH SKOF.:C Z E\rlSf:: 1 1 ; <:;;OLJTH DAf<DT r::; ST 





i 1 i 
112 
113 
1 i 4 
.l 15 
1 i E, 
i 1 7 
118 








1 .-.,, ..:...! 
L28 
13() 
1 ·-:, 1 ,_, ., 
1 ':'·-:, ._;.,;_ 
















0 27:37 328 CHRIS HEALY 
94B 27:38 715 PETER WACKER 
95 27:38 402 MIKE NELSON 
96 27:38 20 JEREMY DUFF 
97 27:39 S90 ANDY CRANE 
0 27:39 540 MASON QUACKENBUSCH 
38 27:40 380 ROBERT MITCHELL 
0 
1008 






















104 27:42 4 41 JASON MCHEN RY 
105 27:43 474 CHRIS MERTENS 
0 27:43 143 JAMIE PHELPS 
106 27:43 7 EPIC CZARNECKI 
107 27:46 735 MARK KEVAN 
108B 27:45 5SO FREDERICO GARCIA 
0 27:47 138 ROBERT HAVEMAN 
103 27:48 507 ADAM TOPPER 
110 27:49 521 JEFF BEEPS 
0 27:43 4S1 JASON KORTE 


















27: 5 .4 t='~·-, ._,..;,; . .:..:. 
T~'.[t\{ :0;~1..i I :3 
MILE BF:AHEIM 
27:54 367 RYAN GREUTMAN 
27:55 403 TIM RAND 
27:56 21 BRIAN ELLINGWOOD 
27:56 S31 PETER ALLEN 
27:57 102 TODD BRAJE 
27:57 539 JOE PARKER 
27:57 S64 ARMANDO CAMPOS 
27:57 392 KRIS BREVIK 
27:58 653 SEAN MACMILLAN 
27:58 29 ANDY SWISTON 
27:53 104 JOE HALL 
28:00 653 JASON BULLERS 
28:01 140 ERIC HOUGHTON 
28:03 8 MIKE EISELE 
28:03 28 BRAD PETERS 
F'A(3E 
2 LANSING COM COL MI 
2 HILLSDALE COL MI 
3 MINN-DUUJTH 
2 VALPARAISO UNIV IN 








MI CH I 13Ai'J TECH U 
GRAND VALLEY ST MI 
WESTEF:N :3T,:\TE CD 
ED I r~BDF:1J UN I l/ F'A 
INDIANA WESLEYAN U 
BEREA COL f,:y 
LJ\ .. i-·O'.::.'.Hf::!J'.-3H 
!_i\rJ-.:...P AF.:f:S I DE 
~ OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
4 ST NORBERT COL WI 






3 ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
1 U(,J--F'AF:t:::S I DE 
l CAL_') IN COL Mi 
4 UW--EAIJ CLA I F'E 
1 Ul..J-EAU Cl._/'.\IF:E 











H/~l'W\JEF COL. I LN 
U~'1-CJSHf:::0:3H 
MICHI(:iAN TECH U 
MI NN·-DULUTH 
VALF'AF:AISO UNIV IN 
MADISON WI 
BELOIT COLLEGE WI 
IJW-OSHJ<OSH 
ELMHUPST COL IL 
MI r·~N-DUUJTH 
E~D I NBORD ur,i I l) F'A 
VALPARAISO UNI V IN 
BELOIT COLLEGE WI 
ED I NBDRO LJt,J I\) F'A 
C:AL 1..,.i IN COL MI 
UW ·-13REEN BA\( 
VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
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155 Q~2B:07 463 CHRIS LACEFIELD l . SOUTHERN INDIANA U 
156 126 28: 07 1 7 .i ED NEHUS 1 CEDAF.:\,'I LL.E COL MI 
157 0 28:07 545 CHAD CORRIGAN 1 UW-OSHKOSH 
158 1278 28:07 ,508 BILL FARAH 3 UW-EAU CLAIRE 
159 128 28:08 382 MICHAEL RUSNELL 1 MICHIGAN TECH U 
160 0 28:08 629 TONY BENNEDICT q LANSING IMI 
l 61 12'3 28: 08 488 LEON L.AMBEPT 2 , SPF I NG ·. 'AF.'.BOF: COL. MI 
1S2 130 28:08 491 JOSH ROLEY 2 SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
L&3 1318 28:09 170 CHRIS MERRELL 3 CEDARVILLE COL MI 
164 0 28i09 543 ANDY SMITH 1 UW-OSHKOSH 
iE,5 0 28: ro 32'3 l<IF::f::: HIATT 1 LAt-..JS1N13. COM COL !'ii 
l 66 































132 28: 11 451 PETE GILMAN 
1338 28: 12 511 RYAN ASCHBRENNER 
134 28:12 695 LUKE STARNES 
0 28:13 505 RYAN MORAN 








PI CH M,6,LEN I ,c,J< 
135 28:17 449 ARZA CAUDIL 
1368 28i18 175 CRAIG SHANK 
137B 28:18 27 CARL NEUMAN 
138 28i18 469 CHUCK ALKIRE 
0 28:21 654 JERAD BULLERS 
0 28:21 552 JEREMY HAFEMANN 
139 28:24 422 JOHN BORAH 
140 28:24 733 FRANK TARANTINO 
141B 28:25 408 RYAN SWETKOVICH 
0 28:26 628 JOHN BARNDT 
142 28:27 377 DAN LUGAUER 
0 28:27 435 TODD MEREDITH 
0 28:28 506 ERIC NELSON 
143 28:29 6 CHARLES COOPER 
144 28:30 112 JOHN MAYNARD 
0 28:30 617 DAVID SIWULA 
145 28:30 669 ELVIS MCCARTER 
0 28i31 177 STEVE WAKEFIELD 
146 28:32 713 DAN OBRZUT 
0 28~32 327 TONY THOMAS 
147B 28:32 455 MARTY WENNBLOM 
148 28:34 173 MARK HANSON 
0 28:34 547 WES SHAUGHNESSY 
















!30UTH DAKOTA 13T 
UW-EAU CLAIF.:E 
H,~NO\/EP COL I LN 
Ut·J-EAU CLA I PE 
U\.J-·-OSHKOSH 
MADISDr,I lrJI 
U\..J-EAU CLA HiE 
SOUTH DAl<OTA ST 
CEDARVILLE COL MI 
VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
ST NORBERT COL WI 
EDINBOF:O UNI\/ F'A 
UW-.. OSHr<OSH 
MT ST CLARE COL IA 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN LJ 
MINN-DULUTH 
WAUr<ESHA WI 
4 MICHIGAN TECH U 
4 OLil./ET COL MI 
4 Ul-J--EAU CLA I F.'.E 
UW--GF.:EEN BAY 
1 BEF.:EA COL KY 
1 COL/LAKE COUNTY IL 
2 ELMHURST COL IL 
1 CEDARVILLE COL MI 
1 ILL INST TECH 
1 LANSING COM COL MI 
1 SOUTH DAKOTA ST 
1 CHICAGD /U DF 
1. Uhl-0Sf-W:OSH 



















.-, .-, r-, 



































1. C-:.7 ._. , 
28:38 400 
28:39 670 KYLE MCFARREN 
28:33 523 JOSH DRIVDAHL 
28:3S 1SS STEVE MCGILLIVRAY 
28:41 447 CHRIS WOLFE 
28:41 181 JIM O'KEEFE 
28: 4 i f,81 MI ~:::E BUCHOLTZ 
28:43 338 PETER LEVI 
28:44 743 ANDREW MEDENDORP 
1588 28:45 574 MIKE PULEO 
0 28:45 S12 RYAN GILL 
0 28; 45 c:_.3~; U\!A/RENCE:. F'C:)i3(3E:::N8Uf?C:i 
159 28:46 16 MIKE SCHELLER 
1SO 28:4S 485 BRAD HANDY 
161 28~48 180 MATT HANSON 
0 28:48 51G BRET T OSGOOD 
0 28:49 334 JOSH CRINER 
0 28:49 520 BERT WENZEL 
0 28:50 553 TOM CLARK 








i8 DAN ALLEN 
407 JOHN SUNDELL 
1 F: I CH ABBOTT 
10 1 :3AM BLAKE 
















'::.·:i::::: JASON I? I Sf<E 
433 DAVID WILHITE 
703 KEVIN HALLMARK 
Sf,'3 JOHN BOF:MAN 
304 DAVE OLENIO::: 














1S4 JACf< BAILEY 
477 JOE REMITZ 
731 JON BPOCKMAN 
330 DAi_,.JE 1~LL I SOl'J 
337 KEITH LASHOMB 
5'37 F'AAVA STULTS 
111 POY JONES 
S93 DANIEL WEIMER 
3·33 r,J I Ck HAGLUND 
0 29:07 344 JAMES EWING 
173 23:08 184 OLIVER RICHARDS 
F'A(::iE 5 
. '.: ):t;G'.'._.;;,· ·· :2'i:: ,::MU'1N-DULUTH ,~-· . f:, ·:, 












Ul-J-EAU CLA I F:E 
Ul..J-·OSHKOSH 
MI l'JN-DUL.:.UTH 
EU1HUF.:ST COL IL 
UW-EAU CLA I F.:E 
CEDARVILLE COL MI 
OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
CHICJ.,(:iO/U !JF 
GRAND .. VALLEY ST MI 
LA l,JF.:E NCE UN I 1.J l..J I 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
1 ELMHURST COL. IL 
? FRANKSVILLE WI 
1 .. 1 I L~·-JALli<EE 
~ SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
1 CH I C:AC;C1 / !J OF 
.i. U;,J·-l::AU CL_;,'; l PE 
1 LANSING COM COL MI 
:.:'. UL•J··-EAU CLA I F.:E 
3 Ul.-J-·!J'::;Hr::CJSH 
3 ST NOPBERT COL WI 
VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
l MI t'li'-~-DULUTH 
Ul-J·-(3F.:EEN BAY 




VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
l,.Jr.:.UE-:CJNSEE CC IL. 
SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
HILLSDALE COL MI 
PURDUE N CENTRAL IN 












VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
CEDARVILLE COL MI 
ST NORBERT COL WI 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
LANSING COM COL MI 
r1 I i'~N- DULUTH 
HAt-..1[!\/ER COL I LN 
BEPEA COL f<Y 
HAi'-WVEP COL I Lhi 
MINN-DULUTH 
1 MADISON AREA TECH 
2 CHIC/.;130/U OF 
1 •3.::.17 MEW ':3 .,, .. , (DI .... JEC, r r:nLLF'G I 6, TE-- · r·pn:::;R . .-··olJNTF'Y .·(H,'.) r,1p [ o~.J:::~H I PS 
... 
''::•i:=;o ··.·'i '',J75B '-::,q. "l i1 667 MATT HINZE ' ·". .. ·· 1 -·-- Ef;Ml-·!UF.'cT-i'"OL IL 
:Isi ) ,'':•\ '· :. o ~I1'?'r'1.·,.,4(}i JOHN F,:IN~r: ·-~'-· . . :- .. ':2 '.;:·MINN..'..oGGuT·H.·. -
~~52 · _:. / 0 . '2'3: 13 3:36 1::ASSEY CLE\IEN(3EF . . .. i r ~,t,,j,~s ft,JG . COM COL t1 I . . 
253 176B'29:16 371 JONATHAN HARRIS 2 MICH~§AN _TEGH LI 
254 •1778 29:f7 115 JEREMY PATTON 2 BEREA COL KY 
255 178 -29:18 -196 NATHAN CLASON ·2 CORNERSTONE COL MJ 
256 0 29 : 20 174 SCOTT RUHLMAN -2 CEDARVILLE COL MI 
257 . 179 29:21 431 JOHN WIELGUS '1 MT ST CLARE COL IA 
258 _180 29:22 475 KOVAS NORVJLAS 
259 0 29:22 396 MITCH KIMMES 
2S1 
262 
... :, .: ,•:, 






































29:22 462 MATT KRACK 
29:23 145 MATT SICILIA 
29:23 14 MIKE KATHER 
29:24 197 JASON EISENGA 
29:24 132 ANDREW BEJARANO 
29:25 339 JIM MORAN 
29 : 25 513 LANCE DOUMA 
29:26 434 NICK BREMMER 
29:27 4d~ JOHN ANDERSON 
29:28 627 SHANE CONWAY 
29:28 741 ANDY BEST 
29:28 485 MARTY KLEIN 
29:29 399 PAUL MORDORSKI 
29:30 751 RUSTY EMMERT 
29:30 722 SHAWN BRODIE 
2'3: 30 
2'3: 30 
:385 f?C18ERT SHAFWE 
STEPHEN RAPERELLI 
188 29:32 720 MATT COFFEY 
189B 29:33 419 JOHN SANDERS 
0 29:36 705 BRHETT BUTLER 
190 29:39 684 ASA KELLY 
0 29:43 554 KEVIN KAISER 
0 29:43 525 JOE HASS 
0 29:44 611 TIM SLUGA 
1 '3 i B 29: 45 40'3 TIM ALBEPS 
0 29:46 401 JASON MEYER 
0 29:46 623 NATE OTTESTAD 









,D\NDY (:i/.;BRYS I /'1f 
l?Y l,N ,)ANDEF.:LDCJF' 
LANCE BROCK 
JOHr---! Cl]J'.s'.SEr,IT I 1-!D 
195 29:51 188 RORY CONWAY 
0 29:52 665 JOE CURIO 
0 29:52 530 T1M O'MALLEY 
2 . ST NORBERT COL WI 













SOUTHEfN INDIANA U 
CAL l) IN CiJL MI 
uw-131;:EEN t?,1.">,\'' 
CORNERSTONE COL MI 
CAt...,nN CDL. MI 
LAl,,JRENCE UN I') l-,J I 
Ut·J-EAU CL./, I RE 
OL I 1.)ET COL MI 
SF'RING APBOR COL MI 
BEDFORD t-:tY 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
MINN-DULUTH 
INDIANA WESLEYAN U 
ILL INST Tl::~CH 
MI CHit3AN TECH U 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
4 ILL INST TECH 
2 MISSOURI-ROLLA 
1 HILLSDALE COL MI 
GRAND VAL.LEY ST MI 
1 UW-OSHVOSH 
1 UW-·EAU CL.A I l?E 
-::, t,::ENOSHA lrJ I 
1 MISSOURI-ROLLA 
4 MINN-DULUTH 
·-::, OSHf<OSH VJ I 





UW-Er\U CLA I !?E 
ST NORBERT COL WI 
UvJ-E1-\U Cl..1\Il?E 
I LL. H~ST TECH 
::::.; CHIC<\t3D/U IJF" 
3 ELMHURST COL IL 
·-::











.:., .1 . .::. 
:_:; 1 ~i 
::::: i5 
:.J 1 EJ 
·:; 1 7 
·-:, i c:, 
....! J. \-1 
31 '3 
.-,.-,.-, 













":'• ':'• -7 






CHA MF· I DN:3H I F'S l ':f::J7 __ ~~~ r_:3- __ l"l) Dl'."··:~S1__~=:(Jl-:U:_:?~{, TE .CF.:Ct:3S. COUNT PY 
' -; · . .. : .. :,_·. 
. . . 



































30: l U 








S25 BF: I AN BOU(:iH 
721 MIKE DUNLAVY 
7'.::4 MI f:::E 8,6,LSLEY 
525 KYLE GUSTAFSON 
4':"r2 f=::I? IS F:OSE 
331 PHIL RAYLMOND 
2:?.: JASON HOLY 
U 3 ~T ASON MENDEZ 
7 4 ':i BI LL. E:OlrJEN 
S03 MA TT MUF:F.:A Y 
1 ':i DF:E\,4 8ENDEF.' 
5 i 4 (:iF.:EC:i (:iE I SEF? 
187 SZE-YEN ·//;t'-i 
358 RUSSELL LANSFORD 
1 ::::: CHUCf : Nrn...JACf·. I 
·3 f<:E'v' IN M/,kT I t'-iY 
10 I :3MAC MCCEF\:; 
7 44 MA TT F.:OBERTS 
518 ~TOE UHAN 
602 l-JH I F'PLE DAN 
73'::J 8 I LL Mr-'.,CAUL ···{ 
105 BERNARD MCSHEA 
714 TIM ~:HEADMAN 
44:2 LUKE MCCLE~,·;N 
703 NATE UHL 
0 30:21 698 BRYAN WEIGLE 
2078 30:21 354 JOSH CLIFTON 
0 30:21 5~4 JOSHUA PETERS 
0 30:22 406 AARON SANDNESS 
208 30:22 200 NATHAN SMITH 
0 30:23 487 JOSH KHON 
2098 30:23 471 SEAN DAMITL 
0 30:30 141 DAN MAYS 
210 30:37 683 DAN DONNELLY 
0 30:40 517 MARK SCHLICTING 
0 30~43 692 STEPHEN DUFFIELD 
211 30:44 426 JASON LAWRY 
0 30:45 671 CRAIG MEHLMAN 
0 30:45 738 BILL SCHNEIDER 
0 30:46 490 JASON NORMAN 
0 30:50 481 GRANT GESKE 
0 30:51 693 AARON LINVILLE 






3 ILLINOIS WESLEYAN - LI 
UW-EAU CLAIRE 
SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
LANSING COM COL MI 






































BEF:EA COL f:::'"{ 
INDIANA WESLE YAN U 
ALLEr~DALE t'iI 
VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
l_lt,.J-E1\U CLA I F.:E 
CHICA(:iO/U DF 
MCKENDREE COL IL 
UH-(:iF'.EEN l3 t~ Y 
UitJ-t3F:EEt-.J B~.Y 
UW-GF'.EEN B/:,Y 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
UW-EAU CU:; I RE 
ALLENDALE MI 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
BELOIT COLLEGE WI 
HI LLSD(:.,LE COL 11 I 
OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
H,;NO'-./EF: COL I UJ 
HANO\.IEF: COL I U~ 
MCf:::END!?EE COL IL 
UW-F'AF.:KS I DE . 
MINN-DULUTH 
CORNERSTONE COL MI 
SPRING ARBOR COL MI 
ST NORBERT COL~WI 
CALVIN COL MI 
GRAND VALLEY ST MI 
UW-EAU CLA I F.:E 
HANOVEF.: COL I LN 
MT ST CLARE COL IA 
ELMHUF:ST COL IL 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
SPRING ARBOR COL. MI 
:3T NOF:BEF.:T COL WL' 
HANO~.lEP cm_ I LN 
MT ST CLARE COL IA 
. ,, 
'. ,, ·.· 1':)':f7'' MEN_v s _M ID.WES.T -COLL.Ei':i It\ TE CF:OS!::, .CCJl.JNTl'.s:Y CH(~f.1F·':r' m-~i~:;H I PS 
. . . 
UW-F·,."iF:t=':.S .t DE NATI ONA!_ CROS S •CQUl\ff F.:Y COUF'SE 
f.' ~ •• 
Bf::: 9/2 ~) 1"37 
344 , • (\ -~ ·:.Ci:: 53 2 · ··-T EF.:Sl"lY ADAMS . 1-
345 Or' .31•·:01 ·-:::i.70 BEN CLAAS ' • ., 
346 l , ;, (l :,31 f: 02 15 "'H t1 SARIJ\..l 
347 ,, 21.3 , ' 3Ld)2 ·'582 CHAD CHRISTENSEN 
348 2148 31: 03 &88 LON RICHARDSON 
349 0 31:03 306 TED RANDALL 
350 ~15 31:04 3 41 BRENT TAMAMOTO 
351 216B 31:04 724 JOE RUSCIO 
352 217 31:13 437 RAYMOND FEFEE 



































213 31:14 342 ZACH WALKER 
220 31:16 318 BEN LAMPE 
0 31 ~ f 7 E,'.34 Dt-\VE GP IM 
2218 31:lB 424 :ROBERT GUZIEJKA 
222 3 i : 21 l'::i5 l<E\! IN TP I F'F' 
223 31. : 2 l 440 /.,NTHONY MASON 
224B 31:22 428 JOSEPH NIXON 
225 31:23 319 CHRIS LIECHLUTER 
226 31:24 199 RANDY POWELL 
2278 31:28 439 JON-MICHAEL KELLY 
0 31:32 420 DAN SAYLOR 
0 31:33 666 NICK GREGOR 
228 31:34 ~1~ CARLOS OBANDO 
0 31 ~ ::::5 34 :3 MA TT TOEPPU~F: 
0 31:35 31 KEVIN THORN 
0 31:35 544 PAUL KRUMRIE 
229 31:36 162 BRYAN JOHNSON 
230_ 31:39 317 DAN AMBPUSO 
0 3l:42 5 BRIAN BORKOVEC 
0 31:43 423 JERRY DAVIN 
0 31:47 620 NILES HANSON 
0 31~48 183 PAUL PIERCE 
0 31:50 17 TONY TIBALOO 
2318 31:53 438 RANDY GOODWIN 
232 31:53 592 MIKE NICKEAS 
0 31:55 335 KRIS CLARK 
233 31:56 568 KEVIN SIENKOWSKI 
0 31:57 618 DAVID PECK 
0 31:58 152 BRIAN TYHUIS 
234 32:01 309 RUSSELL ROLOFF 
235 32:08 310 AARON RUSE 
0 32:17 718 DAN YOUNG 
0 32:20 427 RYAN MORPIS 
0 32:20 746 JOSH HERZOG 
2368 32:22 725 ERIC JENSEN 
237 32:35 l56 MIKE MINNING 
238 32:46 572 ROGER DITTMAR 
0 32:53 345 DANIEL BLACKOWL 
0 ~?·55 360 CHARLES CATCHINGS 
.~~"" : . " 
1·' 13w~GREElJ .-BAY , 
'1 . , S:r NOF:BEF.:T COL W f . 
3 U~J - 13F.:.EEN 8 f:i Y . 
" .. ? GF~AND. 'v'ALLEY ST 1"1I 
? · GRAND : VALLEY ST MI 
· 1 I NDIANA WESLEYAN U 
3 LAWR~NCE UNIV Wl 
1 ILL INST TECH 
D/ffE : 
4 OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
? GRAND VA LLEY ST MI 
LAWR.ENCE UN IV W1 
3 LAKE FOREST COL I L 
·-::· CHICAGO IL 
1 MT ST CL APE COL. I A 
1 CARROLL COL WI 
1 OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
~ MT ST CLARE COL IA 
4 LAKE FOREST COL IL 
4 CORNERSTONE COL MI 
1 OLIVET NAZARENE U IL 
3 nISSOURI-ROLLA 
1 ELMHURST COL IL 
1 LAKE FOREST COL IL 
1 MADISON AREA TECH 
1 VALPARAISO UNIV IN 
1 UW-0SHl<Oi3H 
3 CARROLL COL WI 
4 LAKE FOREST COL IL 
3 LJl;.J-f3F.:EEN BAY 
1 MT ST CLARE COL IA 
1 COL/LAKE COUNTY IL 
:2 c:H I c:A('..iO ,./ LJ f]F 
::3 UW-.. (3PEEN 81:;Y 










hl(;UBIJN:3EE CC IL 
LANSING COM COL MI 
PURDUE N CENTRAL IN 
COL/LAKE COUNTY IL 
CALVIN COL MI 
JUDSON COL IL 
.JUDSON COL IL 
HIL.U:::DALE COL MI 
MT ST CLARE COL IA 
1 ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
i. I l_L_ It's!/3 T TECH 
2 CARROLL COL WI 




MADISON AREA TECH 
MCKENDREE COL IL 
.1·:1·~,7 !';EN':::; MIO\·.JEST CD! LE13I/,,TE .... ~~:c:::ss CDUl'ffF'.Y CH,t0,11PIC!N:::3HIF-'S 
. -~· . . 
W-F1 . ,·.··c T ~· · 1-., . .:.. -· ·. - ):=·: )i{·~;~. ·,1-;c:· ,-·, ~-. , -,- • \./ ,-. ,c· 
' ' u i • .. AF .. r_·.·_.·.-. . ·. · _.~ DE · .:_·,_r. ;T IuN,. .... ._ ,. ··::·F··.-· .... _,._~·. ,,·, _ .n __ ·_.,u .. · ..:_'_:11 F .. · ...... • ... IJUF<.-,E 
·~· ~ c·1::: \ M. -: ,....c.-;~1-~J' ;. s· · · • 
! •,If-· - " . . ~.. . . , ._ 
.-: '.:;'_~;~": 
· :::"~\; :~ ;.:;· \~Jt?:}~'.1t!f J~tf tr;f ff L .. ~-, ...... :. i1\ . ;~ ~~!is i'tf:;::):?-frt7~t,.~~¥'.f i0f?(i~,iti>t··, ·-· 
. m i'' 23~ 'mWi~i\~,~~tt!E~~l ;ij!f)}!?~At\\f tJlE~~L;·tHtil1J:,J.'..··:~~5~T-.,l1•_;:·~n: __ JL~l .. ;l)~L,'~iH, 
3'3 7 0 · 3::3: 3r; 6 7'3 c:OF?Nf.~LL' wrti~::iH:{.''~} 4 1 , ·; - • .· ' ' 
3'38 0 33: 4:3 443 ·cHF:(S F'LUISTEF.: 2 OLIVET ~~AZAF.:Ei'lE U IL 
333 240 33:46 321 CHUCK MONACO 2 LAKE FOREST COL IL 
400 0 33:4S 610 LEO GAERKE ? ELGIN IL 
40 1 241 33:47 198 PAUL KOUTZ L CORNERSTONE COL MI 
402 0 33:58 736 RYAN SCHARENBERG 3 ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
403 0 34:05 3 ANDY ARENTSEN 4 LJW-GREEN BAY 
404 0 34:08 513 JEREMY PORTER 1 COL/LAKE COUNTY IL 
405 242 34: 12 158 JOSH HODNEY 2 CARROLL COL WI 

























4 ·":•Q ._;• . ..) 
0 34:21 478 ERIK RINKE 
0 34:24 430 CRANSTON STURRUP 
2448 34:34 163 JESSE COX 
0 34:37 12 PAUL MUCH 
0 34:45 626 DOUGLAS\ HANSEL 
(:1 
34:47 723 LUKE DYKSTRA 
34:43 SS8 JORDAN LEVINE 
34:43 S75 JIM RILEY 
245 34:SO 570 DUST IN MACKANOS 
0 34:53 727 RENE ALVAF.:ADO 
2458 34:58 S51 NATE VANHOLTEN 
0 35:13 689 DAVID BROWN 
0 35:15 677 LES SEITMAN 
2478 35:22 108 PETER CAP 






























-~a .. .....;o 







MI t<E BAF:l'H3F'.O\.JER 
J A:::;CtN f:UCEt< 
JUSTIN f::ETTEMAN 
7'.:::~: M ... '\i?CU'.3 C/,BA\' 
150 MIKE TSCHANNEN 
1 E, 1 fs: I u,:: MUZ/~ 
571 DOUGLAS WALTER 
340 MA TT SI AF.:N Y 
591 ROBERT FELDHAUS 
728 GPE(:i 8F.'.OZ 
167 CHRIS LEVERETTE 
15'3 TOM CLAPr< 
312 SEAN THOMAS 
SL2 CHF'. IS 1-JEBEP 
313 CLHIS BENNECKE 
595 ERIC STAPONKAS 
:::::11 JATIN F·ATEL 
2 ST NORBEF.'.T COL WI 
1 MT ST CLARE COL IA 
:3 LJW-!3F:E:EN BA·y· 
2 
\,.JI LL U;MSTCJr\J MI 
I LL I !'~ST TECH 
ELMHUF.:~;T COL IL 
ELMHURST cm_ IL 
PUR DUE N CENTRAL IN 
l f.U_ INST TECH 
1 CORNERSTONE COL MI 
3 HANOVER COL ILN 
1 ELMHURST COL IL 
1 BELOIT COLLEGE WI 
















t..JAUBiJNSEE CC IL 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN LI 
MCKENDREE COL IL 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN U 
CAF:F'.!JL.L COL L,.J I 
Ci,F:F.:OLL COL WI 
PURDUE N CENTRAL IN 
LAWRENCE UNIV WI 
WAUBONSEE CC IL 
ILL INST TECH 
CEDARVILLE COL MI 
CAF.'.F:'.OLL COL WI 
JUDSON COL IL 
MADISON WI 
JUDSON COL IL 
L·J;:::.,UBONSEE CC IL 
JUD:3!JN COL IL 
